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 David Turnabout, we wrote the last time, spent two and a half evenings in preparation for 

an essay which he was to deliver in the Young People’s Society of his church. He was 

determined that the embarrassment of the preceding Sunday would not be repeated and that if it 

took him all week he would attain a thorough understanding of the fifth article of his Confession. 

With this resolve, and with the aid of the material he had obtained from his minister, he plunged 

into his task. We shall try to follow David in his labor and give you a brief synopsis of what he 

found in his study. 

 The first thing that aroused his interest was the chapter heading of this article. It reads: 

“From Whence The Holy Scriptures Derive Their Dignity And Authority.” Especially the last 

three words struck his attention since before this David had never really thought of the Bible as a 

book of “dignity and authority.” He had viewed it as a book of religious information from which 

in his earlier childhood he had been compelled to painstakingly memorize many passages. The 

book to him also had a limited historical value and he had even heard a preacher once say that 

from the book of Revelation one could learn what is yet going to happen in future times. That 

was interesting, but “authority” he felt was something else. 

 “Authority,” thought David as he sat gazing at the papers scattered on the table in his 

room. “That must mean a higher power.” Pulling the Webster from the small book case next to 

the table, he looked up the word and found, “a right to command or to act; dominion.” “Ah,” he 

thought, “but that implies a subject over which authority is exercised and to whom the command 

is issued. That must be the readers of Holy Writ. That includes me! The Bible has authority, the 

right to command, dominion over me! Hum!” 

 Not having thought of it in this light before, David felt that this was a good point with 

which to commence his essay. As he recalled a few passages of Scripture from childhood’s 

memory, this point began more and more to take on meaning. That means, as he explained in his 

essay, that we are to be obedient and subject to the Scriptures since it is not the word of man but 

of God Himself. We are not our own and, consequently, cannot and may not do with our time 

and our lives as we please, but are bound by the authority of the Holy Word. To violate this is 

our sin and, oh, how sinful we are, always pressing pleasure and selfish activities before the 

study of the Word; seeking wealth and honor in this world when the Word enjoins us to “seek the 

things that are above.” The dignity of the Holy Word demands our deepest and most humble 

respect. Its origin is Divine and failure to reverence it is gross sin. David recalled the passages of 

Scripture that speak of those who “stumble at the Word and go to perdition” and he remembered 

that the “stumbling” there is explained as “being disobedient.” This point made a deep 

impression upon young David so that he concluded it by strongly exhorting himself and the 

young people of his society to be mindful always of two things: 

 Firstly, our young lives are always subject to the authority of God’s Word. We are, 

therefore, to regulate and plan them according to that Word. It may not be “what I want” but 

always “what does the authority of the Word require of me.” If we bear this in mind, David 

advisedly pointed out, we will find that most frequently our wants and God’s demands are in 

conflict. Right now, for example, I would rather be at the basketball court than preparing this 

essay. 



 Secondly, we cannot ignore or violate the authority of God’s Word with impunity. It may 

seem that for a time we get by with much and in our youth especially we are inclined to think 

that we are “smart” when we obviously fool our parents or the “dominie” and engage in the 

things that are contrary to the authority of the Word, but “our sins will find us out.” God 

punishes evil doing. We walk in “error” when we conceive of putting a “fast one” over God. 

Then we do not the “truth.” 

 By the time David had completed this introductory point to his essay he found that 

already he had more material than he had had in his entire essay the previous week. As yet, he 

had not even entered into the content of the article itself. Three and a half hours had already been 

consumed thinking, looking up references, and writing about the authority of God’s Word in its 

practical application to our lives. It was not time ill-spent! 

 “At this rate,” considered David, “my essay will be too long. Some may think I’m 

preaching a sermon. Others might get mad because our society will still be meeting when their 

friends come out of the church up the street at about 8:10. Maybe I had better not write all this 

but say a little bit about the article itself. I don’t want to make enemies. What shall I do?” 

 This problem was tossed about in his mind until Wednesday evening when he again 

assigned himself to the task of continuing his work on the essay. By that time he had resolved to 

make his essay as complete as possible, regardless of its length. 

 He read and re-read the article several times and as he did so several of the questions that 

had been asked the previous Sunday and some new ones arose in his mind. Now as then, he was 

unable to answer them and so he began to read the material his minister had supplied. It began to 

crystalize in his mind. The meaning of the article became clearer and clearer until he felt he was 

now ready to pen his thoughts. Before doing so he thought it advisable to go downstairs and “talk 

it over with dad and mom” for a half hour or so. Perhaps they could give him a fresh idea that 

might enrich his writing. 

 Dad was sitting in the living room busily engaged in reading the newspaper. From the 

mirror behind his chair it could be easily discerned that the comics at present captivated his 

attention. Oh, yes, there was a meeting that evening of a newly-formed Society for Protestant 

Reformed Education but dad didn’t feel like going. 

 “Dad,” said Dave, “I want to talk to you for a little while about that essay I am writing for 

Young People’s Society for Sunday night. Perhaps you, and mom too, if she isn’t too busy, can 

give me some ideas and answer a few questions about my article.” 

 “Don’t bother me now,” retorted Dad. “Maybe some other time. Go ask your mother. I 

think she’s in the kitchen.” 

 Dave felt at once the intent of this reply and knew what it meant when dad was in an ill 

mood. He made a quick exodus for the kitchen. 

 “Mom,” he said, attempting a different approach, “Watcha doing?”  

 “Son, please don’t bother me now,” she replied, a bit more pleasantly than Dad had done. 

“Don’t you see it’s Wednesday evening already and I still haven’t finished my ironing for this 

week.” 

 That was enough for Dave. He knew that he would get no assistance from his parents and 

so, after devouring part of the contents of the cookie jar, he retraced his steps to his room 

somewhat bitterly disappointed. 

 “Parents are awfully strange sometimes,” he thought to himself. “They keep harping on 

you to do these things and when you make an attempt, they give no encouragement or assistance. 

Why are they that way?” Dave was just about minded to give up on any idea of completing that 



essay when he remembered the authority of the Word. Even if he had to do it alone, he would 

finish the task in obedience, not to man, but to God!  

 Here we must close for this time because our space is filled. We will continue, D.V., next 

time but here we will say just a word yet to parents such as Dave’s. Remember that such conduct 

as exhibited above is also in “error.” Do not think your children will regard their catechetical 

work and assignments in society more important than recreation and pleasure when you yourself 

display more interest in the “comics” of life than in offering them a few minutes’ advice and 

assistance. Remember the authority of the Word: “And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy 

children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the 

way and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up.” Deut. 6:7 
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